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autoSONICroboSONIC-V                    intelligent flexible portioning

The roboSONIC-V is an intelligent, in-line robotic cutting 
machine incorporating ultrasonic cutting technology. It is 
equipped with an industrial 6-axis robot and an inverter 
driven product conveyor, together with a comprehensive 
operator interface, to offer the ultimate in portioning 
flexibility and accuracy.

This standard model is typically used for cutting product 
directly on the conveyor. Products are loaded onto the 
conveyor infeed, then transported under the robot cutting 
head. The incorporation of a vision system to provide an 
intelligent portioning process. A typical application is in the 
sandwich industry, where product position and orientation 
are identified by the vision system and then portioned ‘on-
the-fly’ by the robot system.

A typical application is in the sandwich industry, where 
product position and orientation are identified by the vision 
system and then portioned ‘on-the-fly’ by the robot system. 
This level of flexibility is unsurpassed by existing, conventional 
sandwich slicers. 

overview

application

key features

The roboSONIC-V system eliminates the need for product 
orientation or positioning ; the motion controller orientates 
the cutting head to the exact cut position, while the product 
is moving. The proven power of ABB robot technology, 
together with the cut quality of ultrasonic technology, make 
the the system an excellent choice in the manufacturing of 
sandwiches and wraps where high output and high flexibility 
are key parameters. 

For example, cutting of sandwich halves and quarters - for 
multi-stack sandwiches - and single and multi-cut wraps is all 
easily achievable using the machine with no change parts. In 
fact, the machine can be used with any round, square or slab 
product where fast, intelligent portioning is a priority.

• Superior cut quality using ultrasonic technology

• High accuracy and repeatability with ABB 6-axis robot

• Powerful vision technology for product identification 

• Fast and accurate portioning with through conveyor

• Hygienic, low maintenance and easy to clean

• Integrates into an existing in-line process
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dimensions h x w x d 2200 x 3500 x 1050

weight 800kg approx

electrical connection 13A 230V AC

air connection 80 psi 6 bar compressed air

cuts per minute up to 80 cuts per minute dependent on product

maximum product width variable

maximum product depth 150mm

construction stainless steel frame and chassis with polycarbonate guard   

cabinet electrical/electronic components housed within the lower stainless steel panels - IP65 rated

control system robot controller and ABB HMI

cutting head ultrasonic sonotrode

product drive variable speed conveyor

cutting head control robot controlled

operator interface engineer functions include diagnostics, 
manual mode, password protection and system settings

product loading manual loading and offloading by operator

portion configuration variable angular rotation (for number of portions) controllable via touch screen

machine mobility mobility option available

cutting height and speed configurable

slice yes

stack no

rotary portion yes

shingle no

product centraliser no

pre-weigh no

orbital radius cut yes

camera vision system yes

suitable for cheese and bakery


